
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

PRESIDENTS MESSAGE
 
 

Madness takes its tollMadness takes its tollMadness takes its tollMadness takes its toll

Not for very much longerNot for very much longerNot for very much longerNot for very much longer
I’ve got to keep control!!!I’ve got to keep control!!!I’ve got to keep control!!!I’ve got to keep control!!!

 
Yes!  Time is fleeting and with less than six months to go for the 2017 Masters
feel that “madness takes its toll…!!!!
 
But rest assured that the Amakhosi committee will “Keep control” and are hard at work behind the scenes 
to produce another world class event!
 
In this Newsletter, we have a personal 
promoting the involvement of SSA in this first Masters Nationals, a break
committee, some interesting information on Buffalo city and some teasers for our Dinner Dance
 
We are busy acquiring some sponsorship towards 
program.  So if any clubs would like to put forward messages of support or advertise their Region, please 
do not hesitate to contact us before the en
 
I hope that you enjoy this Nationals Newsletter for September and with our Gala events now finalised, 
entry forms will be coming out in October in time for our next Newsletter.
 
See you all in the water – train hard!!

 

KKKKerry erry erry erry     SSSSkidmorkidmorkidmorkidmor
PRESIDENT AMAKHOSI MASTERS SWIMMING CLUB 

 

PRESIDENTS MESSAGE 

It’s astoundingIt’s astoundingIt’s astoundingIt’s astounding    
Time is fleetingTime is fleetingTime is fleetingTime is fleeting    

Madness takes its tollMadness takes its tollMadness takes its tollMadness takes its toll    
But listen closelyBut listen closelyBut listen closelyBut listen closely…………....    

Not for very much longerNot for very much longerNot for very much longerNot for very much longer    
I’ve got to keep control!!!I’ve got to keep control!!!I’ve got to keep control!!!I’ve got to keep control!!!    

Yes!  Time is fleeting and with less than six months to go for the 2017 Masters
feel that “madness takes its toll…!!!! 

But rest assured that the Amakhosi committee will “Keep control” and are hard at work behind the scenes 
to produce another world class event! 

In this Newsletter, we have a personal message from the Buffalo City Aquatics President Mr Ian Schulein, 
promoting the involvement of SSA in this first Masters Nationals, a break
committee, some interesting information on Buffalo city and some teasers for our Dinner Dance

We are busy acquiring some sponsorship towards – Lucky prizes; daily give
program.  So if any clubs would like to put forward messages of support or advertise their Region, please 
do not hesitate to contact us before the end of November 2016.   

I hope that you enjoy this Nationals Newsletter for September and with our Gala events now finalised, 
entry forms will be coming out in October in time for our next Newsletter. 

train hard!! 

kidmorkidmorkidmorkidmoreeee    
PRESIDENT AMAKHOSI MASTERS SWIMMING CLUB  

Yes!  Time is fleeting and with less than six months to go for the 2017 Masters Nationals it is starting to 

But rest assured that the Amakhosi committee will “Keep control” and are hard at work behind the scenes 

message from the Buffalo City Aquatics President Mr Ian Schulein, 
promoting the involvement of SSA in this first Masters Nationals, a break-down of our organising 
committee, some interesting information on Buffalo city and some teasers for our Dinner Dance event. 

Lucky prizes; daily give-a-ways and our National 
program.  So if any clubs would like to put forward messages of support or advertise their Region, please 

I hope that you enjoy this Nationals Newsletter for September and with our Gala events now finalised, 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the swimming community, BCA and Swim South Africa in 

ensuring that Master Swimming is part of our affiliate.  A hearty welcome to you Amakhosi. 

Looking at what has been achieved over the past year with Amakhosi in our fold, we as BCA are not only 

grateful, but have learned a lot in running the affiliate. 

Kerry, well done on your achievement held at the master tournament in Durban.  The two development 

programs you ran for Primary and High schools, the participation in our executive meetings, your input is 

valuable to us and I thank you. 

The real work, organizing and preparing for 2017 will only start now, being part of your Local organizing 

committee to assist with the planning and organizing the Masters Tournament from 15-19 March is going 

to be a challenge. 

Preparation is well underway to receive ±700 participants to East London over the 5-day program.  The 

Joan Harrison Pool and East London are always grateful in hosting these types of Events. 

Our economy will be boosted by ±2 Million Rand over this period.  Meeting with Mr. Zille the manager in 

charge of Joan Harrison.  He ensured us the facility will be ready; the staff are more than capable and will 

make East London proud. 

BCA Executive committee wants this to be the Blue Print for further events under the SSA flag.  This will 

be one of the first events since the inauguration of Masters Swimming and Swim South Africa.  I believe a 

success story will prove that East London could be the city to host any big sporting event. 

May our relationship grow from strength to strength. 

Thanking you 

Ian Schulein 

President BCA 

 

 



The Committee 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TAZLIN BIRCH 

My love for the water started very young, and I could swim before I could walk. 

Since age 7 I have been competing at swimming and still enjoy the challenge of the 

sport. 

For the past 6 years I have run Vs swim School and love sharing my passion for the 

water with the kids and adults that are involved. 

My swim school is a feeder to Harlequins Aquatics club, where I also take a branch 

of their swimmers in Gonubie. 

Beyond the pool, my passions are triathlons, running and Crossfit.  

I’m married to Chester Birch, who runs Water Works Plumbing Company, and we 

are parents to 2 very busy rescue staffie pups. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

KERRY SKIDMORE 

Amakhosi Masters Swimming Club president 

50-54 age group - Male 

Enjoy life and all its challenges, especially trying to balance my physical, mental, spiritual and 

 family needs in these interesting times. 

Industrial catering/hotel management 

Swimming-Marathon running-iron man 70.3 -fishing-reading-and family time. 

Swam at school -district and provincial level-then had a twenty year break started swimming 

 again when I turned forty! 

I have attended the past eight Nationals since East London hosted the 2009 Masters nationals! 

5x Comrades-3x iron-man-Few swimming medals at Masters the past 10 years 

 

KAREN VEAUDRY 

I thrive on bringing order to chaos and enjoying being under pressure.   

My days are kept busy as the office manager for a HR Company.   

Some of my interests are travelling and keeping fit.   

My perfect Friday includes a run, a sunset and a glass of wine.   

I am currently a bit of a lapsed swimmer and have only taken part in one national event. 

 



KIM NANCARROW 
 

Love my family and will not spare anything to ensure their happiness.  I enjoy being busy and give tasks 
at hand my best effort.  My high school pupils are like my own children and I try to instil knowledge and 
ethics into their lives on a daily basis.  I am crazy about animals, especially mine! 
High school teacher, Computers 
Swimming (competitive and recreational), walking on the beach, eating out with family and friends 
Started swimming when I was 4 years old, won my first 25m non-breathers race! 
Attended 6 Masters Nationals so far 
Swimming:  -Captain of the Eastern Province Senior Nationals Swimming Team in 1986 
                    -Attended Senior Nationals 8 times 
                    -Achieved 2 bronze and 2 silver medals at Senior Nationals 
                    -Selected for the Springbok B side in 1986 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BRYN JEVON 

50-54 age group-Male 

Started swimming in Primary School grade 1 and swam up until Matric, achieving  

Border Colours swimming backstroke in the Eastern Province Men’s Finals. 

I lapsed a bit until a good friend persuaded me to swim in the 2009 Masters in  

Cape Town. 

I have since swam in 6 Masters but am most proud of the Gold Medal that I won  

last year for the 400m Medley in Durban.  

I gave up running to start swimming and have not looked back.  I can honestly say  

that swimming keeps me sane. 

THERESE DIXON 

My life in one sentence -my mom thinks I am brilliant, beautiful, kind, compassionate 

and an amazing swimmer - she is only half right.  

I have a diverse range of jobs and interests.  Currently I work as a bookkeeper for a 

church, I am also a PA for an estate agent and I am in the process of qualifying as a 

Learn to Swim instructor.   

I started swimming when I was 4 years old and have always loved water – I rowed as 

well as body boarded for many years and then settled into Masters swimming in 2007.  

I am not particularly good at swimming but I love the exercise as well as the friendships 

made at Masters although I think I do hold the Border record for 800m freestyle but 

only as I  was the only one who entered.  A medal is a medal. I will probably get my 

next one in my 80’s. I enjoy Parkruns, church activities and socializing with friends while 

trying new restaurants. If I won the Lotto I would go to university and study for the 

rest of my life and travel in the holidays.  My top achievement is doing the Versistyle 

Challenge (Google it) five times. This will be my 4th Nationals. 



JOE HILLSTROM 

I have proudly swam in 29 out of 33 SA Masters championships, as well as 8  

World Masters and have been on committees for more than 30 years.   

I spend my days coaching others to their Masters Goals. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dinner Dance 

theme …hint 

hint! 

 

FLO BURBIDGE 

My childhood desire was to swim but I never had the confidence until a met a coach who 

taught me how to swim at the age of 50.  Since then I have swam 4 Merrifield Miles and 

4 Masters.  I have completed 7 Versistyle Challenges and 3 Super Veristyles. 

Swimming with God has changed my life and given me confidence in other areas. 

 



THINGS TO DO IN EAST LONDON

East London’s worst kept secret is Floradale Nursery

Browse and shop in the Craft Shop, Nursery and art gallery, and when the adults and the children need a 

break from each other, head over to 

meal while the kids can play a while.  A perfect destination for all.

Enjoy the 28-hole Xtreme Golf at Beacon Bay Crossing. Open Monday to Sunday, 8am to 10pm. 043 706 

6808. 

Also situated at Beacon Bay Crossing is 

take on aliens on 3 different obstacle courses. Open Monday to Friday 3pm 

10pm and Sunday 10am – 8pm. 043 706 6808.

Pack a picnic basket and head down to one of East London’s many 

sand castles and enjoy the family, at no extra cost.

The East London Aquarium is the oldest public aquarium in South Africa and is a wonderful place to 

take the kids with daily fish feeding at 10.30am, seal feeding at 11.30am and 3.30pm and pe

feeding directly after that. You can also take a stroll along the Whale Walk deck and see if you can spot 

some whales (best time of year is between August and November). Open daily from 9am to 5pm. R36 

adults, R22 children (3-18) and pensioners and R

705 2637. 

Shamrock pies are legendary in East London.  They were created by an Irish confectioner in 1973 and 

have been a favorite with East Londoners ever since.  There are 9 different pies all fille

and packed with meat.  You can get them everywhere.

Another East London favorite - Hong Kong Chicken from the 

simply delicious.  Created over a 100 years ago by an uncle of the Wong Family the s

day off the take-aways premises and instructions are given on how to use it.  The Jade Garden is in 

Pearce Street, Berea (2 minutes from the Joan Harrison swimming pool) or can be ordered from Mr 

Delivery. 

We can’t wait to show you around our beautiful city!

 

 

 

 

 

 

THINGS TO DO IN EAST LONDON 

Floradale Nursery situated in Beacon Bay on the Old Gonubie Road.  

Browse and shop in the Craft Shop, Nursery and art gallery, and when the adults and the children need a 

break from each other, head over to Country Bumpkin where the parents can sip coffee 

meal while the kids can play a while.  A perfect destination for all. 

at Beacon Bay Crossing. Open Monday to Sunday, 8am to 10pm. 043 706 

Also situated at Beacon Bay Crossing is Alien Zone Lazer Tag where groups of family and friends get to 

take on aliens on 3 different obstacle courses. Open Monday to Friday 3pm – 9pm, Saturday 10am 

8pm. 043 706 6808. 

Pack a picnic basket and head down to one of East London’s many beaches where you can

sand castles and enjoy the family, at no extra cost. 

is the oldest public aquarium in South Africa and is a wonderful place to 

take the kids with daily fish feeding at 10.30am, seal feeding at 11.30am and 3.30pm and pe

feeding directly after that. You can also take a stroll along the Whale Walk deck and see if you can spot 

some whales (best time of year is between August and November). Open daily from 9am to 5pm. R36 

18) and pensioners and R14 school groups (per learner). Esplanade, Quigney. 043 

Shamrock pies are legendary in East London.  They were created by an Irish confectioner in 1973 and 

have been a favorite with East Londoners ever since.  There are 9 different pies all fille

and packed with meat.  You can get them everywhere. 

Hong Kong Chicken from the Jade Garden - this crispy, sweet chicken is 

simply delicious.  Created over a 100 years ago by an uncle of the Wong Family the s

aways premises and instructions are given on how to use it.  The Jade Garden is in 

Pearce Street, Berea (2 minutes from the Joan Harrison swimming pool) or can be ordered from Mr 

d our beautiful city! 

situated in Beacon Bay on the Old Gonubie Road.  

Browse and shop in the Craft Shop, Nursery and art gallery, and when the adults and the children need a 

where the parents can sip coffee and have a 

at Beacon Bay Crossing. Open Monday to Sunday, 8am to 10pm. 043 706 

ps of family and friends get to 

9pm, Saturday 10am – 

where you can swim, build 

is the oldest public aquarium in South Africa and is a wonderful place to 

take the kids with daily fish feeding at 10.30am, seal feeding at 11.30am and 3.30pm and penguin 

feeding directly after that. You can also take a stroll along the Whale Walk deck and see if you can spot 

some whales (best time of year is between August and November). Open daily from 9am to 5pm. R36 

14 school groups (per learner). Esplanade, Quigney. 043 

Shamrock pies are legendary in East London.  They were created by an Irish confectioner in 1973 and 

have been a favorite with East Londoners ever since.  There are 9 different pies all filled with rich gravy 

this crispy, sweet chicken is 

simply delicious.  Created over a 100 years ago by an uncle of the Wong Family the sauce is made every 

aways premises and instructions are given on how to use it.  The Jade Garden is in 

Pearce Street, Berea (2 minutes from the Joan Harrison swimming pool) or can be ordered from Mr 


